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Foundation in      leading to
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Year of Examination / SemesterOthers / Programe Name (Please specify) Overall Grade / Aggregate / CGPA
*Note: Current student please fill up your current academic.

Degree

PART 7 : Tell us in less than 200 words. Why did you choose to apply to study at UCSI University: Why do you deserve to be granted the scholarship?



normal semester

13.   Tuition fee waivers are not  cumulative. If recipients qualify for other UCSI Scholarship, Grant, Assistantship or Sibling’s scheme, recipients will be entitled to either 
         one that they are eligible for.
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General/Music
Architecture (Degree)/Nursing/Optometry
Architecture (Diploma)
Pharmacy/Medicine

02 Dec 2022 (Jan 2023 Intake) 
02 Dec 2022 (Jan 2023 Intake)
02 Dec 2022 (Jan 2023 Intake)

07 April (May 2023 Intake)
02 June (July 2023 Intake)
07 April (May 2023 Intake)

04 August (Sep 2023 Intake)

01 September (Oct 2023 Intake)
04 August (Sep 2023 Intake)

14.

15.



UCSI EDUCATION SDN. BHD. [198901008177 (185479-U)
UCSI University Kuala Lumpur Campus, 11th Floor, Block G, No.1, Jalan Menara Gading, 
UCSI Heights (Taman Connaught), Cheras, 56000, Kuala Lumpur
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may apply for the Scholarship

*Except Pharmacy and Medicine programme. Scholarship is offered for study duration at UCSI University only.

Shortlisted candidates are required to attend a scholarship selection interview.

6As (A*/A only) and above in the relevant subjects, including English Language

ATAR 85

Applicants must submit the video recording links for your audition and attend all the placement tests latest by the 
respective scholarship application deadline. Late submission will not be considered for scholarship application.
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